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THE SUPPOSED B.ABYLO~IAN DERIVATIO~ 

OF THE LOGOS 

W. F. ALBRIGHT 
A ~IERICAN SCIIOO I, OF ORIF.XTAL RESEARCH, JERUSALE~I 

R
ECE~1'LY a serious effort has be en made bv the distin
guished A ssyriologist of Oxfonl. Stephen Langdon, to trane 

the H e11 eni stic conception • ,f hypostatized reason to a B abylonian 
origi11 .1 So far as I kno w, the fi rst attempt of this character 
was made by Heh11,~ whose work is not r1110ted by Langdon, but 
who ~rnticipa ted som(· ot' the illc:is presente<l l1y the latter. '.l'h t~ 

we11 -know11 Dutch ()]cl Testament scholar, F. Biihl, also hold .;; 
similar views.:.: If the~e theo ri es arc corrc<:t . we mu-.t radically 
re"Vise onr estimates of Greek philosophical ori gin ality , and at 
the same time assume a rnuch profoun der de ,·elopment of .Jicso
potamian thought than the :nailalile c11 neifnn11 sources ha,·c 
seellleil to warrant . \ \' itli L:111gclon·s de...;in· t11 pcnctr:1tc dec.·per 
into the 1111der~ta11di11g nf B aby]1111i~111 philosnplty we must hear tily 
sym pathize. .Jlistakcs ea11 hardly be arnicle<l in so treachero11s 
a fielcl - it is well so. since l'rrnr may cat1Sl' the cx11lorer to 
stumble 011 discoveries to "hich i11itial eo1Tect11ess wo uld ha,·p 
hlin<lccl liim. H owevrr, it is cs:--c·11tial that thl·o ril's of such a 
nature he criticisc_·d by diff(·rcnt 111i11cls, arnl that :1rg11mr 11ts 
a<l1l11c1 ·d lw earef11lly a11alyz<'cl: we will. tlterefnn·, ex:i.minc tlt c 
evidence for La11g<lun's cn11tr11tiou si111· ir11 ,.f sf Hdio. 

1 Set• 1·<..per·iall y .l /L I 8 .. I ! I! ~. t:\:\ -·l l '.1- .\ 11!t• th" f11llowi11;.: aLl1rcYi:i· 
ti1111s: J/ .. I ~ ffrif;·ii9c :11r A s.,yrioln!Jir ; .I /: ,. IS. ,=-J ournal nf thr /i' i.yal 
A .~irttir ,..,·nrfrty; I: .. l .,=.. n r.rnc ti '.:l ~·yriol119ir; Srll.,= Delitz~rh, ,..,·1rn1crisch r.~ 

(;{os~ar. 

l U/,7,., l~llG, 2r.;,-21;:-;. 
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According to Langdon there are two principal sources from 
which the conception of the I.ogos may ultimately he derived: 
mw11rn11, which he renders 'creative form,' and e11em E11lil, 'word 
of Enlil,' personified in Sumerian hymns and penitential psalms. 
Let us first consider the latter. Enlil, or Elli I, is the god of 
storms, whose name means 'Lord of the wind,' and who is con
tinually represented in Sumerian literature as sending in wrath 
his devastating thunder-storm and cloud-burst upon the land. 
As lord of the destroying storm, Ellil is represented as over
whelming the low-land with bis ml, or storm, heralded by bis 
en em ( =gu in classical Sumerian), that is, his 'voice,' not his 
'word.' The Sumerian e11e11i Ellil is exactly equivalent to Heh. 
'fr.87 ral11l'el1, 'voice of Yahweh,' used in the Old Testament for 
'thunder.' The Babylonian rendering amfit Ellil, 'word of Ellil.' 
is as slavishly literal and inaccurate as other Bahylonian ren
derings of Sumerian idiomatic expressions. For example, Sum. 
izkim-tila, 'life-index,' is translated in Babylonian by t11kultu, 
'help, support,' and Ziiptu, 'guarantee.' The assumed parallel 
quoted by Langdon from the \Yisdom of Solomon, 18 15i is false; 
here we have the command of God hypostatized, and there is 
no reference to the ominous voice of the thunder storm. 

The question of the meaning of 'Jllllmnw is more complex, 
since there are two entirely distinct homonyms, both Sumerian 
loan-words in Babylonian. Hitherto, most scholars ham assumed 
that the occurrences of mmm1m in c: uneiforrn literature outside 
the vocalm1aries belonged to one word. and the effort to bring 
order from apparent chaos has resulted in giYing the word the 
mystic sense 'prototype, creative form ,' etc., translatio~s inspired 
hy Darnascins' interpretation of l\lwuµtS' = 1-\Iummu as VOYJTOS' 

Ko~µoS'. The old explanation of m11 nmm as 'noise,' 4 generally 
rejected in favor of Jensen's 'form, mould,' 5 is adopted again 

4 The word munmm was supposed to he Semitic, deriYed from the 
stem hwm or hmm, 'roar' (Jensen, K osmologie, p. 321 f.). BohJ, loc. cit. , 
derives it from lt111y, agsumed to be the root of amatu, 'word .' AJI these 
etymologies are phoneticaJly out of the question, since the OJd Babylonian 
form is awatn , derived, as seen hy Ungnad , from the stem !1wy , 'an
nounce,' occurring in Assyrian, Arabic, Aramaic, H ebrew, and Egyptian. 

s See his Kosmologie , p. 323 f., and }.fythen 1md Epen, p. 302 f. 'l'he rea
sons given by Jen sen in support of hi s r endering are now aJI antiquated, 
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by Langdon, who tries to harmonize the diYergent theories hy 
speaking of 'creative reason,' or of the creatiYe ·w ord , which 
shaped itself into form. If the Babylonians really held such 
metaphysical notions, they were the first thoroughgoing pantheists, 
not to say monists, in history. It may he shown, however, t11at 
the hypothesis is based upo11 a series of misunderstandings which 
might ham been averted lJy a sound philological exegesis. It is 
very unfortunate that exact philology is unpopular in many 
circles at present, though us a reaction against a philology which 
claimed wide territories over which it had no right, this lack of 
sympathy is intelligible. ·without clernting more space here tn 
prenou:-; conjectures, let us consider the cuneiform evidence. 
':I.1l1e vocabularies give two words m1rnw111, one meani11g 'mill. 
mill-~tone,· the other •lady,' Bab. z,;,[lu111 (Y H 28 gh, G3J. The 
first word, like its ynonyms w111111li1t antl crit (from arn, SGl 
52) is a Sumerian loan-wonl, from 1rn1w1, ·mill,' while the secontl. 
though unrecognized hitherto. is just as cert3.inly from Sum. 
w111rn, 'lord, lady;' the Sumerian words for ·lord' <lo 11ot han· 
a sex di ti11ctio11 .r, J/i rn111111 as a diYine appellatiYe is clearly 
the latter. .J/w1rn111 Ti' /n111!l is 'Latly 'JYfmrnt' (111111111111t may 
baYe had a caritatiYc connotation). J-.,'ll 1111rnw111 b1i11 kri.la is not 
'Ea the creative reason . maker of all thing:;; ,· hut •Ea, the lonl. 
creator of all.' :itanl11k ancl ~ i'tlii1 are called 1111111111111, •lonl,· 
and 111£ir 1111rnw1i, ·son of th e lord (EaJ .' express ions which are 
strictly parallel to mbi1. 'prince.· and 111({r nil1i . ·so11 of the 
pri11ce,· titles of Ea a11<l ~larduk.; There is 11 otlii11g esoteric in 
the phrases 11dir nil1I a11<l mu1· 11111111111i. whi ch correspond to uulr 
atrili, so 11 of a nolilcm:rn.' i. 1· . 011e whn is a nobleman hy liirth. 
and hence truly noble . By a natural tl c,·eloprnent tli<'~c plirases 

so it i9 remarkable that Lan~d11n sli111ild liavc acc1·ptc<l tlit.' mc>a11i11g 
withou t a11 examination. Jlunn11u has 11otli i11 g to do with w11111ii1111, 'work
man,' tl1 P oldest form of wh ich is unw 1i(inu, a lna11-word f'rorn Sum. 
ummea, with a Semitic e11ding affi:v·d, 11or <'an either be deri,·e<I frc1111 

the i;tcw 'mm. 
6 Cf • .JA0.:3 .. XXX l'Ill, l ~JFI f. 
l It was upon the!H' ap11 el lati nn ~ tliat ll om111d li11ilt hi s th eory nf th•· 

F.gypt0-S11merian heavc11ly ocea11 en li ed .Yun l-IOJ11c thirty yen rs ago. S11 111. 

n1m , however, mcau~ 'priur1·, ' rc>ad in S•'llli t ic ru&li, nnd E~. niin llll'nu~ 

'sulitcrra11ean fre sh-wa ter r1ccnn,' BalJyl •Jnian apsfi, licb. lcl1 uni. 
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come to mean simply 'prince,' 'noble, ' 'freeman,' just as Aramaic 
banzii~a, 'son of man,' comes to mean 'man.' 8 The l\lummu 
( = l\Iwvµt~ of Damascius) who together "·ith Apsf1 is slain by 
Ea in the first uprising of the powers of Chaos, as described in 
in the first tablet of the Babylonian Creation Epic, recently 
completed by the Assur fragments published by Ebeling, is ori
ginally a doublet of l\Iummu Ti'ftrnat. In Sumerian A psf1, as 
the :Jfother Engur (Amorok of Berossus 9) is feminine, as reflect
ed by the statement in the epic that Apsu took his 'vizier,' 
::.\fumnrn, on his lap and kissed him. In Sumerian cosmogony 
the subterranean fresh 'rnters are the mother of all; the Semites 
regnrded the fresh water ocean, Heb. Tehom, as the father of 
all life, who pours his fertilizing seed into the lap of the earth, 
while the orthodox Sumerian conception is that the fresh water 
sea is a woman, from whose subterranean womb the waters are 
born. It would seem that Damascins's idea that :Mummu = VO'JTO~ 
Ko(j'µo~ is based upon a combination of Babylonian and Stoic 
i<leas, like most of the writings of Stoic and N co-Platonist com· 
para ti Ye mythologists, following in the footsteps of Hecataeus 
and Plutarch. \Vhile it is possible that the late meaning of bit 
1mwww (see below) inflne11cetl the explanation, it is sufficient 
to r ecall that the Sumerians and their Babylonian heirs saw the 
seat of a mysterious wisdom in the subterranean ocean, the au
.rn , 'abode of wisdom,' an idea which passed on to the Gnostics 
(A.ISL., XX XVI, 292 f.), and to the Stoics; Cornutus says 
(-!, 1s) of Poseidon, A.07M Kae' ~11 t'Jl€t 1/ <f>v(j't~, and (8, 1a) of 
Oceanus, o wK€w~ 11€oµe>10~ A.070~. This, however: is o_nly a late 
and Yery secondary interpretation based on the Babylonian ideas 
which began filtering in to Stoic thought through Poseiclonius. 

It is, however, true that the Babylon]ans later confused 
mummu, 'lord, ' with nwm11w, 'mill,' in their scholastic learning 
often adopting the most fanciful interpretations, based on folk
loristic conceptions.1° CT., 13, 32, rev. 10, we read: mmmnn 

s It is true that there is an apocalyptic connotation to the expression 
•Son of Man' in the apocalyptic literature. This question I will discuss 
in an article to appear in the Rerne de l'liistoire des religions. 

9 See AJSL., XXXY, 102, n. 3. 
10 Cf. JA OS, XXXI X, G9. 
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irpetwn lis (Langdon ut!) taqriul{ -ma-mw1mw rignw = 'Let 
mummu grind 11 the clouds-nz101rnw = thunder. 112 Another 
commentary, published by King, Se1.:en Tablets of Creation, 
Vol. II, plate LIY, 82-3-23~ 151, gi,·es the following words, 
taken with slight mollifications from a connected t ext: m 11 nww. 
i rpefll. malil. z .. :(u;iull. l/l~l. ti'nfll. nadltl/I(, the Original Of which 
may 1e rendered , '~Iummu grinds the clouds, full of rain, and 
gives food to the people.' This explanation of m11mmu ob\iously 
reflects the wide-spread popular Lelief that thunder is cause d by 
the grinding of a celestial mill, or by the bruising of the clouds 
in a mortar with a stone pestle~ a still more primitive idea. rrhe 
clouds ar e bruised by the thund er stone, and the food-producing 
rain oozes out. rrhus the Brazilian ~f undurucus think that the 
mother of the rain causes thunder by rolling her pes tle in the 
ruortar. 13 The thunder-god Indra possesses a great mill-stone, 14 

primarily, of course, to produce thunde r. Here also belongs the 
Finnish celestial mill Sampo. and perhaps the German Grotti.15 

Bi t mu 1111111 l is un tloubtedly used of a technical school for 
craftsmen and architect:-: . but there is no proof that it corresponded 
to our 'tmiversity,' and the etyuwlogy giYen by.Jensen is irnpos
sible. 1c Tlmrcau-D a11gi11 's re :vling of U.JIUN-ma = w1rnw?•u, 
savant. as 111u111-111a (RA .. }1;, 170) is erroneous; the correct 
readin~ is 1rn1 - nrn =11 111m e a. :-; a\·a 11t. The passage IY R 23, 1, 
Col. 4, 25, e11w11a alpu tOZ 1( &it 1111w111t1l tu ~hiu 11 = 'If you bring 
an ox int o the hou se of the n 11t111111u .' shows that bit 1111t1111nu 

means pri marily •mi ll-shed,' whence ·work-sho p. te chnical sc11001.' 
After the a rchai c term 1111111n11lf. ·lord,' had fallen into disuse 

except as an appellative of Jl:mluk an1l a few other gods, it was 
very natural to interpret it as 'mill,· a11tl tn suppose that it refer-

11 • .-\ ss yr. ~arii.1.m , •!ircak. cut,' i'l 11 ._.1 •. ?.:nr (lt•, A r . ~· 1l ra ba , 'break, cu t.' 
12 F or rigmu , ·thurnle r ,' c f. , c. 9., A 111 arna t Knu<ltzon EJ.) ~o . l4i , 

13. H :unma11 a s thun<l ,. rc r is call ed Haginrn. 
n l'enn.'1!Jlrn nia J[usc1mi J ournal, \ ·01. 8 , p. 138. 
H .1lt/i11rr·a l'e,lfl, 2, :H. 
1 ~ Cf. K ulm , lfrraU.:unf t dr.'I FeuerH, p. Ill~ f., wh ere th e subj ect is 

not, however, treat <" J with t he breadth to J. c 1·xpr ctcJ now, after two 
generations of progress beyond the meth o( l 'l employed in that remarkaLlc 
work. 

u Cf. note G, abo \' e. 
10 
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red to l\Iarduk in his quality of grinding the clouds. It appears 
then that no Bahylonian philosophical theory of creative evolution 
can be deduced from the use of the term 1mimmu. 

Langdon goes on to establish a Babylonian principle of cos
mic reason (p. 444) from the expressions markasu and tarkullu, 
which mean, according to him, 'band, rope , guide, leader,' and 
finally 'form, pattern.' Incidentally, he takes occassion to ridi
cule Jensen's translation of the words as 'mooring-post.n7 It 
may very easily be shown that Jensen was right in this rendering; 
both in Egypt and in Babylonia the mooring-post was a most 
popular metaphor, used to indicate stability and permanence. 
On account of the similar geographical environment of the two 
countries, navigation developed in a similar way, and its termi
nology received essentially the same tropical treatment. In both 
countries death was the final mooring on the hank of the river 
of life (Eg. m ny, Bab. emedu). :Jlarkasu, like its synonym 
mabrasn, is a nomen loci, from raldisu, 'fasten, ' meaning thus 
'the place of fastening (ships);' Sum. (gis) dim-ma, literally 
'fastener of the ship,' is translated by markas eli'ppi and dimmu, 
fa elippi, and d1'mmu is also employed for 'fuller's bat, obelisk.' 
Tarkulln, from Sum. dur-gul, synonym of dim-gul (ideogram 
GIS-MA.-MUK, wooden ship-fastener) = dim-gal, lit. 'great 
fastener,' has the same meaning, as is certain from the Flood 
Poem, where (line 97) the storm-god tears out the tarlmlle in 
order that the hurricane may destroy the ships that are moored 
to them. Anyone who has read a description of a typhoon on 
a Chinese river will sympathize with the unlucky fishe1:man whose 
boat is swept from its moorings. Temples and palaces are called 
the markas mati, or the tarklll mati, because they tower above 
the plain, and seem to be in its center, drawing all men to them 
and ensuring the security of the state by their own stability. Ar. 
matkaz, center, metropolis, is ultimately deriYed from markasn. 
The Babylonian expression is closely related psychologically to 
the conception of a temple or city as the navel of the world, or 
the huh of the universe. The transference of the epithet tarkullu 
from temple to god (Langdon suggests the reverse) is perfectly 
natural; in addition to Langdon ~s illustrations may be mentioned 

t7 Cf. J en sen, 1llythen wul Epen, p. -19fl. 

I 
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II R 57 + cd, 55 f. , where Xinurta is called dimgul-anna and 
dimgul-kalamma, 'mooring-post of hea\en,' and 'mooring-post of 
the land.' 

\Ve have some excellent parallels in E gyptian and Greek. In 
tLe Eloquent P aa::ant, B. 1, 90- 91,18 a noble is called hyper
bolically Tudder Ownc) of hc:aven. brace (s

0

1c) of earth.' Cf. also 
the illustrations give n by D eva ml, Spli inJ·. 13, 97 f.: 'pillar (1r(1') 
of heaven, brace of earth ;' 'mooring-post (nmr) of heaven, brace 
of earth.' 19 Simi larly. in the Iliad, Jr), 4-!9. Sarpedon is called 
the 'lpµa r.o\riw s-. 'pillar of the city;· the 'lpµa was a post placed 
under a ship to hold it upright after being drawn on shore. All 
these expressions are metaphors r eferring to the stab ilizing of 
something essentially unstable, and do not allude to a creatirn 
reason binding the universe together, as L angdon thinks. It is 
difficult to see why anyone should prefer a n esoteric explanation 
to such a natural and simple one. 

The view of H elm, mentioned a hove . is mo re sober, but is 
basetl partly on the same rnisurnlerstancling of 11110JZ11m as •divine 
reason.' H ehn does not allude to the 'word of Enlil ,' but lays 
the empha~i -; on the son~h ip of :\Iar<luk and hi s character as 
sa \'ior of ma n ill the frunou:-; iuca11ta ti o11 representiug a colloquy 
between :J[arduk a ncl hi s fa tli er Ea. Thus ~b rduk , the nurnwm, 
would be the prototyp e: of tlte Logo;;; of P hilo an<l .John. H elm's 
theory is, howen•r, quite tl i:-;ti11ct from the vi ews of R adau, as 
presented in his B el, th e f 'lirist I)/ . l 11cic11t T ili1 es , and Z immcrn. 
who in his brochures Z11 m :<tn ,it 11m di!' Cliri~ tu s 111ytlie and 
Z 1t 111 baby1rli1isclu.:11 .. .Y1·11.julirs/1 ·.,·t, X1r1:il1'( 1Jeitray2° develops 
very similar ideas, ~ul optcd by Frazer an1l nt hers. The same 
un de rlying si milariti es may lie fou11d in tlte cult and mythology 

I~ Cf. \' ol!el<1nni:. l\nmmrntar .:it r[n1 J\.ln.gn1 tlc,q n r11wr11, p. 8.i. 
l!I F1ir additi 1J 11al illu stratio 11s o f a ~ir11 i lar rbaral't 1· r ~c e now Grap fJ W, 

l'ergleir:/11~ m11l anrlere 11il1llirl1r ..I 11 _qrfrii ,.k1• i111 A9!1J•li.r;;c/1P'l (Der altc Or ient, 
\'ol. ~I. !'art 1- :! J l'· I :! (11wtn p li"r" app li,.d to ~mis) . 

~o Z irnm r- rn 's ma str·rl y trea tm •·11t 11f tlw 1 .!1iln l11~y ~hou l d 11ot liliml one 
to t lie fac t t hat fir- ha" tn i '!11111l en1t11r11l sr1111 P \' it11l p :u1s111::-es in th r- ti r ~t text 
studi1·d. a11rl that thr- latter i ~ tl 11;4 11<1t nr·nrly so ~ trikin~ a pa rallel t o 
the l'a ~s iou of Cli ri ~t as li e tlaiuk s. T he i111pur tnnt new parallds w11h th e 
.i\tt i~ a11d (J ,iri~ ryde~ . lirn\'c\'Cr, art· of tlic g ren t t·st po <1s 1hle in te re s t . 

10• 
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of any Oriental savior god , and have nothing to do with the 
philosophical doctrine of the Logos. 

Between the Hellenic R eason (A.070~ = ratio, not sermo or 
verbum)2 1 of the Stoics and the Mesopotamian goddess of wisdom 
a gulf is fixe d , a gulf as wide as that between the Hellenic joy 
in li fe and nature and the Oriental dualism of the Gnostics. In 
my paper, 'The Goddess of Life and Wisdom,' 22 I have traced 
the development of the :Mesopotamian goddess of wisdom through 
her mythological and theological histor)' until she is finally ab
sorbed with Philo into the Godhead, becoming by the Most High 
mother of the Logos. Without accepting Rendel Harris's view 
of the sequence of Sophia and Logos stages in early Christianity, 
"·e may note that the two hypostases, similar as they may appear 
superficially, are yet at bottom as far apart as the antipodes. 
The Logos represents the belief in the reign of the human mind, 
and its triumph over environment, while the Sophia reflects the 
belief in a mysterious wisdom, handed down from gray antiquity, 
when the gods revealed it to man. The Sophia doctrine is the 
sign of stagnation, the Logos of progress. Hence the effort to 
find an Oriental source for the Stoic doctrine of the Logos is 
hound from the outset to prove a failure. 

The Babylonians undoubtedly did possess an incipient meta
physics based upon the animistic conception that the form or 
outline of a thing is a separable soul, an idea which originated 
in the beliefs concerning the shadow, and also in the practices 
of sympathetic magic, where the soul of a man might be captured 
by being enclosed in a magic circle or outline repre$enting the 
man's body. Once admitting that the outline of an object had 
a separate existence from the object, it would naturally have to 
be considered older , just as the outline or plan of a building or 
ship, cast by the band of an architect, is older than the building 
itself. Hence the term gis-zar was employed by the Sumerians 

21 Cf. Haupt, The Beginning of the Fourth Gospel, Am. Jour. of 
Philology, Vol. 41, pp. 177 ff. 

22 See AJSL., .XXXVI, 258-29-1, especially 285 ff. I am heartily in 
accord with Zimmern's remarks in Zeitschrift der deutschen },[orgen
liindischeti Ges. Vol. 74, p. 432, n. 3, that Gnosticism is almost purely of 
Oriental origin, going Lack mainly to late Aramaean syncretism; cf. AJSL 
:X:XXVI, 290 f. 
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in the sense both of a specific plan or outline , and of prototype. 
Before the creation of any person or of any object, that person 
or object exists as a mystic prototype in heaven, or in the mind 
of the gods. Since these plans arc thought of as being in heasen . 
they were identified later with the constellations, wLi le the move
ment of events was believed to be typified in the movement of 
the heavenly bodies. This explains the origin of the great astro
logical system, which, with all its absurdit ies, was mother of our 
astronomy, and thus one of the greatest contributions of the 
Babylonian genius to civilization. The kernel of this den~ lopment 
of Sumerian metaphysics is found in a passage from the remar
kable Sumerian poem, published recently by Ebeling ,23 "hi ch 
describes the creation of the world, and the giving of life to mau 
through the blood of Lamga (name of Tarnmuz as the architect): 
'Arum (the creatress) a go<lcless worthy of lordship, 
Shall design the plans known to her alone. 
0 artists and architects! 24 

Like grain which grows of itself from the earth (arc her plans),25 

Changeless as the eternal stars, 
Which celebrate the festival::; of the gods <lay and uight
Hcrself she shall design the great plans.' 

n Ebeling, Keilschrifttexte a its A ssw· rcligi1)sen I n halts, ~ o. ·L The 
text has been studied hy Ebeling, ZDJJG., LXX, 53:! ff.; L angdon , I'oi:111e 
s1rnierien du paradis, pp. 4:! ff.; Landerstlorfcr, BiUische zmd babylonische 
Urgeschichte, pp. 6tj ff. The pas saw! tran slated here is taken from the 
rev. , li-25. ~ly rendering is absolutely imlepeudent of the others, and 
I have not seen r eason to change it si nce comparing it with tLem. 

H Thi s line is in the vocative, like the phrase rzirniA qini.~ igar igar 
'reed- huts, brick-walls !' in the Flood-tab le t. .Arum, however, is not di 
rectly addressed, as Ebeling supp o!ies. 

l~ Ebeling' s idea that the '\\'eise nnd H eiden' are to spring spontane
ously from the g round is imposs ible. The simi lc :1 of grain aud th e stars 
refer clearly to the 1,Jans of A.rum, from wh icli the universe sp riu gs 
spontaneously, like grain, yet whi ch arc irnmnta blf.l as the constellations. 
Compared with her immortal designs the plans null 11kill of the craftsmen 
arc ns nought. 


